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Briefs
Weather
Becoming mostly cloudy
today with a high in the mid
50s. Southwest winds 10 to
20 mph. Chance of rain 20
percent.
Tonight, mostly cloudy
with a low in the upper 30s
and a 20 percent chance of
rain.

Inside the News
Day-care results announced:
Results from a survey distributed to faculty, staff and
students show people have
mixed feelings about a campus day-care facility. The
results of the survey are being evaluated before further
action on the issue is taken.
□ Page three.

Outside campus
Woman reports rape:
A woman told the University Health Center she was
raped by an acquaintance on
Oct. 29.
Police said the attack took
place in an apartment behind Kinko's, 113 Railroad
Street, at about 2:30 to 3 a.m.
The man reportedly offered the woman a ride
home from a local bar. During the drive, the man said
he had to stop at his apartment.
The woman said at his
apartment, the man raped
her.
The woman filed the report on Nov. S but has not
decided whether she will
file charges.
Alcohol good for you?:
ATLANTA - After years
of debate over whether alcohol reduces the risk of
heart disease, some researchers are reluctantly
beginning to admit that nondrinkers might be wise to
pour themselves a glass of
wine with dinner.
"The data support that
quite strongly - a small
amount of wine with meals
Is a healthy lifestyle," Dr. R.
Curtis Ellison of Boston
University said Tuesday.
The focus on wine comes
from continuing studies of
one of the most intriguing
puzzles about the cause of
heart disease:
How can the French devour buttery croissants,
drench their filet mlgnon in
beamaise sauce and follow
it with Camembert cheese
or creme caramel while still
maintaining one of the
world's lowest rates of heart
disease?
The French death rate
from heart attacks caused
by clogging of the coronary
arteries is about 75 deaths
per 100,000 people each
year. In the United States,
the rate is more than double:
about 200 deaths per 100,000
people.
Yet the French diet is
even higher in fat than the
American diet. Americans
get about 22 percent of their
calories from fat; the
French 25 percent.
Evidence increasingly
suggests that this so-called
French paradox is probably
due to yet another French
passion: wine.
New studies reported this
week at a meeting of the
American Heart Association
are adding to the evidence
that a glass of wine, or even
a beer or a scotch-on-therocks, cuts the risk of heart
disease.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.
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Casey speaks at dedication
The BC New»/T>r«MThomai

Former
athlete
praises
author
by Ginger Phillips
human diversity reporter
A well-known alumnus
visited the University
Wednesday afternoon to speak
at the dedication ceremony of
the James Baldwin Conference
Room as part of the 10th annual Ethnic Studies Conference.
Baldwin, once a writer-inresidence and Distinguished
Visiting Professor of the University's ethnic studies department wrote numerous
novels and plays about the relationships between blacks and
whites in the United States.
Guest speaker Bernie Casey,
who graduated from the University in 1961, first attended
the University at the age of 17
to study art and play football.
After graduating, Casey
went on to play professional
football for the San Francisco
49er's and the Los Angeles
Rams. He then went on to act in
movies, including "Spies Like
Us," "Revenge of the Nerds"
and "Roots."
Casey said he was pleased
the University was dedicating
the conference room to James
Baldwin.
"God bless Bowling Green
for doing this," he said. "Read
something of his so he is not
remembered just as a room but
as a person and an artist.
Casey said he was happy to
return to the University but
was disappointed that some
things still remain the same.
"It is always a pleasure for
me to return to this campus,"

University alumnus, former pro football player and film star Bernie Casey visits the University Wednesday as part of the ethnic
studies conference festivities honoring author James Baldwin.
he said. "Everytime I return to
this campus, I find I experience mixed emotions."
Casey said some of his memories of his time at the University are wonderful while some
are wretched.
At the time he attended there
were no African Americans living in town, he said. In addition, few landlords would rent
to African Americans and it
was impossible to find a barber
in the area who would cut their
hair.
Casey said he recalls the integration process and he re-

members white people saying,
"How will we ever make this
adjustment?"
"This kind of an experience
can be devastating to people of
color," Casey said. "Not much
has changed. It is painful the
kind of rejection and resistance [Caucasians] exhibit on [
African Americans) all the
time."
Casey said it is important to
have an ethnic studies department so that not only Caucasians can learn about different
people but people of color can
learn about themselves as well.

Casey spoke at the dedication ceremony of the James Baldwin
Conference Room in Shatzel Hall and then met with the Falcon
football team during their practice.
"When you talk about ethnic
studies you hear 'What do you
people want? There is no white
studies.'" he said.
Casey said everything in society is centered around "white
studies."
"This is very hard for white
folks to understand," he said.
"They don't understand because they're always in the
majority. We are always in the
minority."
"To be a black man in America is to be in a constant state

of rage," Casey said, quoting
Baldwin.
Casey said another reason
for having an ethnic studies
department is to give out truthful information. Most of the information on minorities that
people receive is from movies
which often portray them in a
negative manner, he said.
"[Caucasians] have been
programmed with this misinformation," Casey said. "We
desperately need truthful dialogue. That is the worth of
having an ethnic studies [department]."

District
BG police counter charges judge
Division releases investigation summary to satisfy critics

by Joe Peltier
police reporter
After a protest last week by students and
local residents. Bowling Green police are attempting to counter charges of inaction in
three assault investigations.
On Wednesday they released a list of steps
they have taken to solve an Aug. 27 rape, a
Sept. 30 attempted rape and an Oct. 8 assault, and said again that the investigations
are a high priority.
"People in this department have mothers,
daughters and wives in this community,"
Chief Galen Ash said. "We take this very seriously."
The release of the list follows a Nov. 4 rally attended by about 60 people who charged

the police division has not been actively investigating the assaults. Flyers and stickers
on campus have made similar accusations.
At the rally, protesters gave police a list of
demands that included showing proof that
officers are working on the cases.
Ash and Capt. Thomas Votava said they
delayed the release of the details because
they were afraid it would hurt their investigations.
"We didn't want to hide anything but we
didn't want to hinder the invest igaton," Ash
said.
Following in its entirety is the list the
police provided to The News on Wednesday:
□ Detectives contacted the state parole
board to find and check the known parolees
in Northwest Ohio.

O The Wood County probation department
was contacted to locate people who are on
probation but not on parole.
O The FBI developed a psychological profile on the suspect based on the three assaults.
a Detectives briefed 47 other Northwest
Ohio police agencies on the cases. Rape suspects in other areas were questioned about
the Bowling Green assaults.
O Investigators conducted interviews
door-to-door in the neighborhoods where the
attacks took place.
3 Police ran two decoy operations in which
female officers walked the same route the
rape victim had walked. Detectives also pa-

ranged from 30 to 70, and they
came from all corners of the
country although many from the
23-member Florida delegation
were said to be uncommitted.
"I just don't think you can answer the question totally how
many are actually undecided and
how many are just reporting undecided," said House Speaker
Thomas Foley, D-Wash.
Supporters of the agreement
were buoyed by Gore's debate
performance defending the pact
that would eliminate tariffs and
See NAFTA, page thr«*.

See Hiier, page three.

See Charges, page five.

Undecided House members say event has little impact on decision
WASHINGTON - The ballyhooed Gore-Perot debate had
little impact on undecided House
members who will vote on the
free-trade agreement, the lawmakers said Wednesday. With a
week to go, supporters said they
were 25-30 votes short; opponents said the gap was much
larger.
Backers of the North American
Free Trade Agreement crowed
that the televised face-off between Vice President Al Gore

and Ross Perot had given them
momentum.
"It's nothing new," Rep. Jay
Kim, R-Calif., said of the debate
as he emerged from a morning
White House meeting with the
pact's chief champion, President
Clinton. "I have read NAFTA. I
studied it thoroughly."
Kim said he told Clinton his
main concern was negotiating a
prisoner exchange treaty to send
criminal illegal aliens back to
Mexico. He said he might consider backing NAFTA if Clinton
voiced support for such an
agreement.

Another undecided lawmaker,
Rep. Nita Lowey, DN.Y., said she
would rely little on the debate.
She said she was far more interested in how the pact would affect companies and jobs in her
district.
"I have a half-dozen meetings
today on NAFTA, and more
tomorrow," she said. "By the end
of the week, I think I'll sort this
out."
With both sides keeping their
vote lists secret, it was impossible to know with certainty how
many undecided House members
there really were. Estimates

by Shari L. Veleba
courts reporter
A judge has dismissed a
$175,000 lawsuit filed against the
City of Bowling Green by the
family of a former University
student who was murdered last
year.
The suit, which was filed in
February of this year in the U.S.
District Court in Toledo, claimed
the city endangered Joy Hiser by
not enforcing the probation conditions of one of the men responsible for her Feb. 5,1992 asphyxiation death.
Judge John Potter, who dismissed the case, and William
Caughey, attorney for the Hiser
family, could not be reached for
comment. Bowling Green City
Attorney Michael Marsh said he
thinks Potter made the right decision.
"We're pleased with their decision," he said. "We never
thought there was any merit to it.
Absolutely none."
Marsh said city police worked
to prove Hiser was murdered and
was not the victim of a suicide, as
originally thought.
"If it weren't for the city. It
would have been written off as a
suicide," he said. "There are

Congress speaks of NAFTA debate
The Associated Press

dismisses
Hiser suit

Opinion
page two
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Senator's rights
infringed upon?
It's with mixed feelings that we at the News
watch the tap-dancing going on over Congress'
efforts to obtain Sen. Robert Packwood's personal
diaries.
Granted, the ethical violations Sen. Packwood is
suspected of - sexual harassment is not the least
among them - are serious, and granted, the Senate
Ethics Committee has a duty to investigate all
wrongdoing.
But somehow, the nonchalance with which the
American public is watching the whole Diary Drama
is a little unsettling.
After all, these are someone's personal writings -and Packwood hasn't actually been charged with
anything. And while we approve of the committee's
investigations, the fact that the government can poke
its nose into personal journals makes even us journalists a little uncomfortable.
This week, the committee was given the green
light to pursue court actions to get the diaries. Packwood will fight back, of course, but it's unclear how
successful he will be. The ethics committee is a very
powerful body - as it should be -- and its investigative capabilities are not dependent on a grand
jury's indictment.
But most Americans seem less concerned about
the investigation than the fact that the committee's
action has several members of Congress squirming,
afraid the diaries might expose their own improprieties. The news media hasn't helped -- for the last
week, reporters have been writing tongue-in-cheek
pieces about the paranoia the whole issue has started.
No one, it seems, has questioned whether it is even
right to read someone's diary before proving he or
she broke a law. After all, it may come very close to
violating the U.S. Constitution's Fifth Amendment,
which allows defendants to avoid testifying against
themselves.
Not that Packwood has to worry about his private
thoughts appearing in the pages of the National Enquirer. Another one of Congress' little priveleges is
that it can exempt itself from the U.S. Freedom of Information Act - and it often does when conducting
ethics investigations.
But that hasn't stopped Packwood from trying to
dissuade the committee by announcing that the diaries could be embarrassing -- at the least -- to other
members of Congress. That tactic may be a bluff,
and it's certainly a curious way of keeping your colleagues off your back.
But before we snicker at Sen. Packwood and speculate about what the committee might find in his diaries, maybe we should ask if they should be looking
there in the first place.
The BG News Staff
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Respond
Signed letters or columns express the
beliefs of the individual and in no way
represent the opinions of The BG News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and
guest columns. Letters should be 200-300
words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
Send all submissions to: The BG News, 210
West Hall.

Kevorkian's crusade spiteful
Dr. Kevorkian
"This is what I want: the showdown."
So proclaimed Jack Kevorkian just before
his brief incarceration this past weekend.
He said it with his Alfred E. Neuman-ish
"What, me worry?" grin, as though he's a
fast draw who can't wait to face off with
Marshall Dillon at dawn.
It's this attitude and the pathetic spectacle
of his Friday court appearance that raises
questions about Dr. Kevorkian's current motives behind advocating assisted suicides.
His recent actions could almost be construed as misguided heroics if they weren't
so disturbing. On September 9 of this year,
the same day he was bound over for trial for
assisting in the death of Belle Isle, Michigan
resident Tom Hyde, Dr. Kevorkian also assisted Donald O'Keefe, of Detroit, in his suicide. When he was sent to jail for violating a
court order to cease this practice, Dr. Kevorkian refused to post bail and insisted on
being carried bodily from the courtroom, his
feet dragging behind him. Once behind bars
he vowed to starve himself to death in
protest.
Meanwhile, Dr. Kevorkian's blustery attorney, Geoffrey Fieger, decried the court's
decision to jail his client. He made several
statements to the press praising the selfless,
compassionate efforts of the retired pathologist to aid the suffering. Almost immediately afterward, Mr. Fieger taped an inexcusably tasteless television commercial
promoting a popular Detroit radio team.
Fieger threw his arms around the deejays
and laughed while exclaiming, "I think these
guys are a gas!" He did it with Dr. Kevorkian's knowledge and consent.
Had this sick humor been spoken by
someone else, and in a different arena, it
could possibly be dismissed as merely inappropriate. But Mr. Fieger's position and the

David Coehrs
controversy in which his client is embroiled
have to be considered. Receiving Dr. Kevorkian's permission to make light of it says
more about the physician than one hundred
of his impassioned speeches.
"It's my life or this immoral law, and I
know what the authorities want, all of them:
the governor, legislature, the Pope. They
want me dead," the doctor stated.
His flair for the dramatic is impressive
but sounds a troubling chord. Not just his
limp-bodied removal from the Wayne
County courtroom, but his exaggerated
complaints of stomach and kidney problems
after just one day on his fruit juice prison
fast. And, of course, his strange presumption
that a governor and-stranger still—a pope
would rejoice over his demise. They are all
shrewd and successful attempts to gain
sympathy.
Dr. Kevorkian has mastered the art of
drama and self-promotion during his extended stint as one of the media's most controversial darlings. Flashing his trademark
toothy grin and speaking with graceful assuredness about the right to choose death

over illness, he has gained an intense, emotional following.
The problem is that Dr. Kevorkian's selfimportant demeanor and seemingly adolescent defiance of the law suggests that his
legal battle is now being waged more for
egotistical considerations than for patient
rights.
There can be no doubt that Dr. Kevorkian
began his provocative crusade armed with a
genuine, forthright belief in his cause.
Clearly, he seemed impassioned by his philosophy and his need to demonstrate its merits.
But at some point a metamorphosis took
place within this volatile campaign. At some
point Dr. Kevorkian seems to have sacrificed his self-professed compassion for the
terminally and chronically ill in order to engage in a personal, vindictive grudge match
with authority
His actions don't substantiate his claim.
The sense of urgency with which he seems to
accumulate his suicide assists began long
before, while he was still anticipating the
possibility of a law forbidding the practice.
Not one to be out-maneuvered. Dr. Kevorkian worked in haste and with assembly line
efficiency to score a couple more assists before a law could go into effect. One could almost imagine him placing notches on his
suicide machine.
He seems to continue his illegal campaign
for the wrong reason. Not because it eases
suffering and pain, and not because it affords the hopelessly ill what he claims is
their basic right to choose death over
disease.
It's fairly certain the state's judicial
system will prove to be the faster draw when
Dr. Kevorkian gets his showdown. Whether
or not one personally supports his ideas,
they will undoubtedly prove too radical for
Michigan's conservatism

Cartoons
(JELL, ITS LIKE THIS (S/P).
My ROOM HAS NO TV. AND,
ALAS, IUAS BORER JUST
\AfTER I BROKE INTO YOUR
■ ROOM, IC0ULLWTHELP
BUT NOTICE YOUR
TV., ANDSO...

HAM,MAM. D0NT TALK!
I'VE ALREADY THOLW THIS
CONVERSATION THROUGHAkP
THERE'S NOTHING YOU
CAN SAY THAT I HAVEN'T
TOTALLY ANTICIPATED!

^ NAMES TO^f txACTLV'
NEXT YOU'LL UANl
WKNOUUHOl
AM, RIGHT?
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Recent survey
reveals need
for day care

The BG Newi/TereM Thomas

by Courtney Gangeml
administration reporter
Results of a recent survey which asks students and faculty members if they favor a University day-care facility show people are split
on the proposal, but are willing to have the University further explore the issue, according to University officials.
"Results are roughly of an equal amount for those who are for a facility as those who are [unsure]," said John Moore, director of the office of personnel services.
The results of the child-care survey, developed by the University
office of personnel services, are now being evaluated by Univeristy
President Paul Olscamp and the various constituent groups for evaluation to further child care on campus, Moore said.
Last month, the constituent groups including Faculty Senate, Classified Staff Council, Administrative Staff Council, Graduate Student
Government and Undergraduate Student Government decided to
question students and staff members about the need of a child-care
facility. They then sought help from the office of personnel services
to create and distribute the survey.
The office mailed 2,548 surveys to full-time employees of the University and 1,200 surveys to graduate students. In addition, 2,550
surveys were available throughout campus for students who wanted
to fill one out.
The office received 1,113 completed surveys - 18 percent of the
6,298 sent out, he said.
The report will be examined piece by piece to filter the information
submitted by those who filled out the surveys, Moore said.
"A surprising amount of comments showed that individuals would
be willing to volunteer their time to the center," Moore said. "Two
hundred eighty-two individuals said they would volunteer."
Most respondents agreed that the center should not be subsidized
but should be self-supported, Moore said.
Monies are available from the state for the facilty. Each year for
the past two years, The Ohio Board of Regents has given $2 million to
state universities in Ohio to help establish and upgrade child-care
centers, said Bob Kreienkamp, chairman of Classified Staff Council.
"One university has even received almost $400,000 from the Ohio
Board of Regents for child care," Kreienkamp said.
The survey accomplished what was asked originally by each constituent group, whether there was an actual need for a child-care facility on campus, Kreienkamp said.
"The survey seems to indicate there is a definite need for child
care out there," Kreienkamp said.
The breakdown of the actual survey showed there was a four percent need by undergraduates and an 11 percent need from graduate
students for a campus day- care facility, Moore said. The survey also
showed a 16 percent need by the faculty, and a 33 percent need by
both the administrators and classified staff members who have children, he said.

NAFTA-

Hiser
Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

other trade barriers among the some guilty parties and they are
United States, Mexico and Can- in jail."
The suit alleged that Steven
ada over the next 15 years.
They said lawmakers' votes Woodworth, one of Hiser's formcould be influenced by early, pos- er roommates who pled guilty to
itive public opinion polls of reac- involuntary manslaughter, was
tion to the debate. A survey of allowed to violate conditions of
357 adults taken overnight by his probation because he worked
USA Today and CNN showed 57 as a paid drug informant for the
percent of respondents favoring Bowling Green Police Division.
NAFTA after the debate, comThe suit also claimed that
pared with 34 percent before- Woodworth's association with
hand.
Scott Riddle, another roommate
"If you're going to listen to who was also found guilty of inyour constituents, then you'll re- voluntary manslaughter, was one
spond to public opinion polls," of several violations of Woodsaid Rep. David Dreier, R-Calif., worth's probation terms.
a pact supporter.
Marsh said he is "happy" the
Pro-NAFTA forces had Rep. suit was dropped but said he
Jim Bacchus, D-Fla., declare his feels sorry for the Hiser family.
support for the pact on television
right after the broadcast. BacEscape the ordinary with..
chus had decided to support the
agreement earlier Tuesday.
NAFTA opponents said they
have detected no defections
caused by the debate.

Towers West
Chicago Style
Rack O'Ribs
Dinner

P.O.W
Cadet Captain Brian Moore, a member of the University's Air
Force Officer Education Program pretends he is a prisoner of war
in front of the Union Oval Wednesday afternoon. The Arnold Air

RSA, fraternity sponsor forum
Local speakers discuss personal experiences with AIDS
by Melissa Lipowskl
health reporter
There is nowhere to run and nowhere to
hide. The HIV virus is a people disease and
can affect virtually anyone's life, directly or
indirectly, at any time, according to local
experts on AIDS and HIV.
As part of Fear No People Week, Residential Services and service fraternity Alpha
Phi Omega co-sponsored three presentations
about AIDS which occurred simultaneously
Tuesday night.
Between the media, the entertainment industry and personal experiences, everyone
is affected by the growing threats of the
virus because people are naturally affected
by those around them, said Christine Licht,
house director of Residential Services who
spoke to a group of students at the forum in
the McDonald North residence hall.
The presentation, "Living with AIDS and
HIV" gave University students the opportunity to learn about the virus, how to prevent

it, how to deal with it in their own lives and
how to cope when it affects those around
them.
In addition, residents of David's House, a
residential home in Toledo that provides assisted living for those who have been diagnosed with the HIV or the AIDS virus, were
present to share their personal experiences
with the disease, as well as to give students
the opportunity to meet the people who live
with the viruses.
"It is good to finally have a face to put with
the disease," said Donald Smith, a graduate
student infected with the HIV virus. "Until
the disease affects you personally or
someone you know, you really do not know
what it is like to live with it."
Because the Center for Disease Control
says that one in 500 college-age students are
presently affected with the HIV virus. University students should pay special attention
to HI • and AIDS information and take advantage of it when it is available to them,
Licht said.

P.ZZO' s»
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Bowling Green's Most Award-Winning Pizza.'

Minimum lor Free Delivery - $3.00 - Limited Area
Open Oaily 4 00 p m - Lunch Fn . Sal S Sun
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See AIDS, page five.

COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE MMAC BOX OFFICE AT
372-8171 OR THE MUSIC CONCERT HOTUNE AT 372-8888

FREE DELIVERY -352-5166

Pheasant Room

^0^

Through her own experiences, Nancy
Drake, a David's house resident, reinforced
the idea that students can never be certain
their partner is not infected with the disease.
"When you are involved in an intimate relationship, even if it is just with one person,
if it isn't the first time each of you are
having sex, it is equivalent to sleeping with
250 people," Drake said.
Drake, who became infected with the
virus through her ex-husband, was under the
misconception that she was immune to the
disease due to the fact that she was involved
in a monogomous relationship, she said.
Students have to remind themselves that
the only person they know everything about
is themselves, she said.
Partners can tell their partners anything
and be able to convince them of its validity,
when in actuality, it can be just a lie, she
said.
"I thought that I was in a monogomous relationship," she said. "How many of you

THIS WEEK AT THE

...includes baked potato, fraah
groan aalad a troah baked broad.

$7.99

Society of the AFOEP is sponsoring the 24-hour vigil to pay tribute
to those men and women who have been prisoners of war and who
have not come home yet. "I feel It's a great cause. We should do all
we can to get them back home," Moore said.

Monday Grilled Rock Shrimp
$5.25
Tuesday 8oz. Steak Special
$6.50
Wednesday - All You Can Eat
$4.25
Spaghetti & Garlic Bread
Thursday 2lb. of Slab Ribs with
$ 6.95
baked potato and toss salad

Hours
11:30-1:30 Lunch
5:00 - 7:00 Dinner
— Off Campus Quantum 90' Cards Accepted Anytime
— On Campus
run Quantum 90' Cards Accepted
epti
afterSprn

TICKETED EVENTS
THUR / NOV 11 / 9 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HALL |$|
GUEST ARTIST RICK STONE, JAZZ GUITARIST
SUN / NOV 14 / 3 PM / KOBACXER HALL ($)
BAND-O-RAMA
SUN / NOV 14 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HALL |$)
TATR: LEV VLASSENKO, PIANO
FREE EVENTS
THUR / NOV 11 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HALL
TATR: THE YOUNG VIRTUOSI
SAT / NOV 13 / 2 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HALL
TATR: PIANO MASTER CLASS - LEV VLASSENKO
SAT / NOV 13 / 8 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HALL
CLUJ GRADUATE STRING QUARTET
SUN / NOV 14 / 6:30 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HALL
TATR LECTURE: THE DIALECTIC Of THE SOUL THE GREAT
RUSSIAN NOVELISTS. DR ANESAMIUf R-POGACAR,
INSTRUCTOR OF RUSSIAN.
TUES / NOV 16 / 7 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HALL
STUDENT JAZZ COMBOS
WED / NOV 17 / 8 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HALL
FAS: IVAN HAMMOND, TUBA / ELIZABETH COBB, PIANO
THUR / NOV 18 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HALL
MONDAY / TUESDAY JAZZ LAB BANDS
TATR. TCHAIKOWSKY AND THE RUSSIANS SER«S
FAS: FACULTY ARTIST SERIES
($! TICKETS REQUIRED - CONTACT THE MMAC BOX OFFICE AT 372-8171

MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER

Local
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International Festival will
feature cultural activities
by Ginger Phillips
human diversity reporter
This weekend students and
community members will get the
chance to experience cultures
from around the world without
even leaving town.

icans.
"One of the purposes is to let
people know there is a lot of international students on campus,"
Ong said. "It's also to get international students together to share
their cultures and experiences."
Michelle St. Onge, advisor of
WSA, said the festival will feature dancing, singing, arts and
crafts and a fashion show.
"[The WSA] mission is to promote multicultural understanding," she said. "This is one way of
doing It."

The World Student Association
is sponsoring their annual International Festival on Saturday,
Nov. 23 at St. Thomas More University Parish from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
The "World Cultural Expose"
will feature food, song, dance and
many other cultural activities
St. Onge said some of the counfrom around the world.
tries which will be represented at
Lawrence Ong, public relations the festival will include India,
coordinator of the event, said the Korea, Maylasia, Japan and
festival has been organized in an Africa.
effort for international students
Ong said he believes the festo share their culture with Amer- tival is a valuable opportunity for

Americans to learn about
different cultural activities and
believes it will be a success.
"I expect it to be very successful because a lot of people are going to be involved," he said. "Not
only will it provide the opportunity for Bowling Green students
but also for the community to let
them know about other countries
and lifestyles."
Ong said the only problem of
the event is the limited tickets
available due to the size of where
it is to take place.
St. Onge said tickets for the
event have already sold out. Students interested in learning
about new cultures can look forward to the WSA's annual international dinner which will take
place in April.

Senator introduces bill
Ohio criminals to no longer profit from crimes

by Snarl L. Veleba
courts reporter
If one state senator has his
way, Ohio criminals and their
families would no longer profit
from gruesome crimes that appeal to movie makers or book
publishers.
State senator Robert W. Ney,
R-St. Clairsville, has introduced
Senate Bill 225. Ohio's version of
New York's "Son of Sam" law
that would prevent profiteering
from the sale of movie or book
rights to their stories.
Dave Heil, a legislative aide
for Ney, said the Ohio bill differs
from the New York law because
it includes other individuals connected with the convicted criminal to "protect future victims,"
he said.

"We're revising it to include
family members, agents or assignees of a member of a family," he said. "It's a good law. It
makes sense."
The Senate Judiciary Committee has been assigned to further
consider the proposed law, but it
is not known when that will happen, he said.
The bill was initiated after Ney
received word that the wife of
convicted Ohio serial killer Thomas Dillon was being offered
large sums of money for the story of her husband's 1989 to 1992
killings of outdoorsmen in the
eastern section of the state.
"This really, really hurt a lot of
the [victimized] families, knowing his family profited from the
deaths of their family members,"
Heil said.

Heil said that after the killings,
Dillon sold his house, set up a
trust fund for his family and declared bankruptcy.
"The taxpayers got stuck paying for his legal bills," he said.
Dillon was sentenced to life in
prison with no possibility of parole for 16S years for the killings.
State Sen. Betty Montgomery,
R-Perrysburg, a co-sponsor of
the legislation and vice chairwoman of the state Senate Judiciary committee, said the bill
would shift concern from the
criminals to the victims of
crimes.
"No criminal should be allowed
to profit from his criminal activities," she said. "It is time we
started worrying more about the
victims of crime than the criminals who prey on those vict ims."

Ben Cordy clears the ashes of his mother-in-law's old house at S12 East Reed St. Wednesday evening.
The house was destroyed to make way for a new apartment complex. Cordy Is an operator at the citv
of Bowling Green's waste water treatment plant.

Halls use recycled napkins
by Leah Barnum
environment reporter
After a year of brown recycled
napkins, the University dining
halls have switched back to the
traditional white ones. But are
they the same as the white nonrecycled napkins used in past
years? Absolutely not.
The new white napkins are
made of 100 percent recycled
material, according to Sandy

Lorenzen, manager at Harshman
Dining Hall.
"Last year brown was the only
choice we had, but this year
[purchasers]have a choice between the white and the brown,"
she said.
Both colors aie made of 100
percent recycled material, but
the white was not offered last
year, she said.
People seem to prefer the
white napkins to the brown ones,
so the dining halls will probably

continue to use the white napkins, Lorenzen said.
Some problems with the brown
napkins were that they were flimsy, gave off lots of dust, and
fell apart easily, said Dave
Maley, manager of Commons
Dining Hall.
However, the process of
bleaching the white napkins may
have adverse effects ■ according to Chuck Hull , Ohio
branch of the Environmental
Protection Agency.

November Special Events
on Pay Per View
The Ultimate Fighting Championship

COMING SOON!

Dote: Friday. November 12. 1993
Time: 1000 PM Price: $14.95
Aufomoric Order Number: 1-600-597-7789
Sumo vs KlcKboxing vs Sovore vs Iiu-Jlrus vs Toe Kwon Do vi. Korore vs. Droko vi
Boxing. Who will be rhe ulnmore Agtiiw? Never boloie hove oil me tighnng styles
come rogerher i one comperihon. March by march rhese rtue champions wil
challenge eoch orher unnl rhe ulnmare champion it left sronding... There Are No

TK-JJL'lMVf!

They*ie me honey of the hot! A behind rhe
scenes look of the mosr siuilino, ond seductive
gub of lock videos They sftuf thett stuff once
mote in then yean-west moments.

Rock Video Girls
Dote: Saturday. November 10. 1990
Time: 10:00PM Price: $5.95
Automatic Order Number: 1-800-597-7785

Mercer vs. Ferguson

DON'T FORGET TO TUNE UP!

Applications are
being accepted for

BG NEWS
EDITOR
(Spring Semester)

Apply at 204 West Hall
Deadline is 5 pnt November 23

"The Final Verdict"
Dale: Friday. November 19, 1993
Time: 9:00 PM Price: $ 19.95
Automatic Order Number: 1-800-597-7787

'wo heovyweighr contenders wirh o score ro seme When rhey mer in
Fobruoiy Ferguson srunned Mercer in o 10 round deojion which Mercer
allegedly offered Ferguson o bribe. Cord olso features IDf wetrerweighf
chompionship Murray vs. Pineda

WCW Dattlebowl
Dare: Saturday. November 20. 1990
Times: Live - 800 PM
Replay • 11:30 PM

■

In

WOULD
CHAMPUHSHP
WRESTLING

WCWi

rce •<4.95
A« toyoiry is oborKtoned in lucK-ofrtve-o>ow roo reom marches
Auromoric Order Number: 1 -800-597-7780 friends moy become toes, and enemies may become ponnen in rh.
.JjflfQflfc cgnfeu'of itve yeof

WWF Soivlvot Series
Dore: Wednesday. November 24, 1990
Time: Live 8:00 PM - Replay 11 00 PM
Price: $24.95
Automatic Order Number: 1-800-597-7784
The Thanksgiving rrodmon all Americans won for. The
greoresr supenrors of rhe WWF of rhe historic Oovon
Garden. 3 hours of smashing enferrommenr in rhe
reruin of me populor WWF series.

U2 - In Concert:
Zooiopo from Sydney. Australia
Dare: Saturday. November 27, 1990
Times: Live - 9:00 PM
Replay- 12:00 Midnight
Ptlce: $19.95
Automoric Order Number: 1 -800-597-7788
Amencos ONE AND ONLY CHANCE to colch one of today's mosr Innovonve
ond populor groups. IT'S big! It's Lfvel It's direcr from Auslroflol And It wont
four In rhe U.S. Oon'r rrtts ill

"The Best In Quality Family
Entertainment"

For More Information
Call 352-8424
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British bus crashes in rainy weather
American tourists killed,
more than thirty injured
by Dirk Bevertdge
The Associated Press
FAVERSHAM, England - A bus carrying
American tourists to Canterbury Cathedral
careened off a rain-slicked highway Wednesday,
killing 10 people and injuring more than 30 when
it plunged down an embankment.
Two sisters from Louisiana and Texas and the
British coach driver were among those killed,
although police did not immediately release any
names.
The coach carrying 46 people clipped the back
of a van on the M2 highway in Kent county in
southeastern England, police said. It spun
around, plunged through a crash barrier and
landed on its side 20 feet down the embankment.

"Clearly we don't know what was in the
driver's mind, said Kent County Police Assistant
Chief Constable Peter Hermitage. "I wish he
was here to tell us."
Trapped and injured passengers screamed as
firefighters battled to cut them from the wreckage. Nearly all the passengers were taken by
road or helicopter to nearby hospitals.
The highway, which has a 70 mph speed limit,
was closed for 61/2 hours.
The accident happened at about 9:40 a.m.,
some two hours after the coach, operated by the
British company Travellers International, left
London with 42 Americans, two Canadians, the
driver and a British guide on board.
The tourists were on a day trip to the 12th-century Canterbury Cathedral, seat of the Anglican
Church, and to Leeds Castle.

ENG—Aerial view of the motorway scene at Faversham, 50 miles southeast of London, where a bus
carrying American tourists crashed off the road and down an embankment Wednesday Nov. 10,1993,
killing at least 10 people and injuring more than 30.

Alleged victim files charges Bobbitt acquitted
Former foster care resident claims he suffered sexual abuse
by Sharl L. Veleba
courts reporter

A 19-year-old former resident of a Perrysburg foster care service which came under
scrutiny amid child abuse allegations earlier
this year has filed a sexual abuse lawsuit
against the company and others connected
with it.
According to the complaint filed in Wood
County Court of Common Pleas, the man,
who is referred to only as "John Doe" alleges he suffered "severe sexual abuse and
battery and gross disregard of his rights" on

April 24, 1992, by one or more adult male
employees.
He also charges the abuse took place after
alcohol or drugs had been given to him.
The alleged abuse included coercion into
sexual contact, touching, fondling, oral sexual contact and anal sexual intercourse.
The man also said the male employees who
allegedly abused him were infected with the
HIV virus, "creating a substantial risk" of
transmitting the disease to him.
He claims he has suffered "severe humiliation and terror, pain and suffering," as
well as physical and mental injuries plus severe anguish and depression.

He said Judith Gusweiler, a director at the
center, tried to hide the discovery of inappropriate supervision.
The lawsuit seeks monetary compensation, but the amount was not specified in the
complaint.
Judy L. Stearns, the man's attorney, declined comment on the case.
"To be honest, we would like to talk about
it, but we are not at liberty to talk about it,"
she said.
Specialized Foster Care Services, which
was supervised by Gusweiler and her husband, Frederick Gusweiler, was the focus of
child abuse allegations during spring.

trolled the neighborhoods in unmarked cars.
O With the victim's consent,
police put a trace on her telephone.
a The victim of the Sept. 30 attempted rape entered local bars
while under surveillance to try to
identify the rapist.
O Detectives questioned all
suspects involved in other felony
crimes who resembled a composite picture of the attacker.
G Police distributed packets
detailing the three cases to all patrol officers.

□ Police distributed composite
pictures of the attacker the day
after the Sept. 30 attack. And
officers offered to do composites
for all of the victims.
O Detectives performed follow-up Interviews with all of the
victims.
O In investigation of an assault
on University student Micki
McQuate, detectives talked to a
suspect, and tested hair found on
the suspect's shirt to see if it
matched McQuate's.
O Detectives have interviewed
40 to SO suspects implicated by
Crimestoppers callers.

Molly Merry man, an organizer
of the rally, said she is pleased by
the release of the information.
"I think it is wonderful they
are going public with this," Merryman said. "It is very commendable on their part."
Votava had harsh words for the
organizers of the Nov. 4 rally.
"The protesters seem more interested in talking to the media
than in talking with the police,"
he said.
Votava said he feels protesters
were uninformed about the
cases.
"These people haven't resear-

ched the facts in this case and
they have never called us to talk
about the demands," Votava said.
Merryman said the rally
brought the issue before the public, but she believes it is now time
for the department's critics to sit
down with the police in private.
"The media does not need to be
involved in our future meetings,
other than to know that they are
going on," Merryman said.

MANASSAS, Va - John Bobbitt was acquitted Wednesday of sexually assaulting his wife after a jury rejected her argument that she
sliced off his penis to retaliate "at the very thing that harmed her."
"I'm thankful to the jury. They believed me," Bobbitt said. "I just
want to get on with my life."
Bobbin's wife, Lorena, will be tried on Nov. 29 on a malicious
wounding charge. The same prosecutor will handle that case and
wants to use the testimony against her. She faces up to 20 years in
prison if convicted, as her husband had on a charge of marital sexual
assault.
The jury of nine women and three men deliberated about four
hours before clearing Bobbitt.
Bobbitt, 26, jumped from his chair and hugged his lawyer, Gregory
Murphy, then buried his face in Murphy's shoulder as Bobbin's aunt
shouted, "Oh Lord, thank you!"
"I look forward to the day when Lorena Bobbitt is not in the lexicon
of the feminist movement because she's not telling the truth," Murphy said.
Mrs. Bobbitt, 24, who had been cited by some feminists as a symbol
of just how far abused wives can be driven, wasn't in court.
"Lorena Bobbitt lost the ban It- but in the process raised issues that
got the attention of the whole country focused on marital rape and
domestic violence," said Kim Gandy, executive vice president of the
National Organization for Women.
•:':*:<:<:':-\<:<:?:-\':':<:s!':';':--:s:s:s:-::--:--:--:--:--:-----:s;--:.-:.-:.-:.-!.-!.-!s!

Police also took a jab at
McQuate, with whom they have
clashed over investigation of her
assault on Oct. 8.

'WorldStudent Association

International Festival 1993

AIDS

W®RLD CULTURAL EXP®SE

Continued from page three.

think you are or thought that you
were?"
Because HIV and AIDS are
diseases that affect victims on an
individual basis, what affects an
individual and how early the
disease affects people is varied,
Drake said.
"You can be HIV positive and
have severe symptoms, but you
can also be HIV positive and
have no symptoms at all," she
said.
In order to increase the length
of one's lifetime and to increase
the chances for fighting infections, students who feel they may
be at risk should be tested so
they can benefit from early
Intervention, Smith said.
OPEN 24 Hours

cpvual aSSCJult

byAnneGearan
The Associated Press

Charges
Continued from page one.

Q£

Students who put themselves
in high-risk situations and who
are tested for the HIV virus
should be aware of the "window
period" of the disease, which can
range from six weeks to six
months to one year, Drake said.
"It is just sad that students who
have been tested for the disease
and who are relieved when the
test results come back negative
think 'Oh, thank God I'm regular'
and then go out and engage in the
same types of risk situations all
over again," she said.
After the results are determined to be negative, students
should be tested again three
months later, she said.
OPEN 24 Hours

Sat. Nov. 13,1993 7:00 p.m.
St. Thomas More University Parish
(425 Thurstin St.)

Great Food! Exciting Entertainment!
From All Over the World
Ticket - $3 Donation Requested

Call 372-2249 (WSA Office) lor Your Ticket to This Incrediole Event'
This Thursday, November 11, the
Ohio Student Education
::':WMMM<tMMMMMMMMMMMMM&
Association hosts KARAOKE!!!
All the fun begins at 9 P.M. in the
Bowl N' Greenery.
1
Hope to see you all there!!
^ Volunteers needed to join ^

r

^

The BG News

|

y Must have basic knowledge in photography & A
y must own equipment. Come check us out thisj^
^
Sunday 8:30 pm 210 W. Hall. BRING
V.
$ PORTFOLIO!! Or Call Photo Editor at 372 - ^
6
6966 for more information

I

&/////>y//sy///////////jv/y/jY////jv//('J
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Women's hoops picked to repeat
Tht BC KMMffik P*oto

Falcons return pair of
All-Conference players
by Mark Leonard DeChant
assistant sports editor

Close wins. Blowouts. Winning streaks. Championships.
Pre-season accolades. Postseason accolades. Tournaments.
Women's basketball is back
in action.
Bowling Green, one of the
winningest programs in the
1993-94 Pre-Season
AU-MAC Team

Name

Team

PPG

Lori Albert* - BC

16.0

Talila Scott - BC

15.5

Laloja Harris - UT
racey Lynn - KSU

21.1
19.3

jKina Brown - WMU 15.1
Mid-American Conference and the nation - over the
past seven years, has reloaded
and is prepared to defend its
MAC title.
The Falcons finished 17-1 in
conference play last year m 25-5 overall - and swept
through the league tournament on their way to an appearance in the NCAA tournament.
BG was ranked as high as
19th in the nation by numerous
publications, and came within

one miracle shot of winning its
first tournament game again.it
Florida.
The Falcons lost two very
important players, but return
five seniors, including two
Pre-Season All MAC selections.
So...what do they do for an
encore?
For seniors Lori Albers and
Talita Scott, both All-MAC
honorees, regular-season and
tournament titles are prime
objectives.
"I would think we'd have to
be the favorites again," Albers
said. "We've only lost two
players. We've got the bulk of
the team back."
Scott agrees.
"I think we're in a very good
position right now," Scott said.
"We know what we have to do,
and what we have to get
done."
The two forwards don't just
speak about success - they
represent it physically on the
basketball court.
Albers, perhaps one of the
best female athletes in Falcon
history, averaged 16 points
and 7.8 rebounds per game
last season. As a 5-foot-ll
center, she was frequently
asked to guard bigger,
stronger post players.
Albers' move to power forward should improve her stamina -- and keep her out of
foul trouble.
"Playing the four (power
forward) spot will definitely
See Falcon*, page eight.

Toledo. Kent expected
to challenge mighty BG
by Mark Leonard DeChant
assistant sports editor

READY TO REPEAT? Women's basketball coach Jaci Clark,
shown In action last season, believes Kent, Toledo, and Western
Michigan will all be shooting for the Falcons' throne.

Women's basketball coach
Jaci Clark has developed a
unique ritual that she has
practiced after almost all of
the Mid-American Conference
contests in which she has
coached.
Namely, congratulating her
squad on yet another league
victory.
The BG players will hear
"Great game" and "Nice going" plenty of times again this
year — but Clark knows that
with a new season comes
renewed opportunity for other
teams to knock off the defending MAC champions.
"Even though we are very
confident," Clark said. "I
think we do still have a lot of
respect for the MAC teams.
"Kent returns just about
everybody, and I'm sure
they're looking to have a very
good season.
"Toledo is going to be very
capable again, and will be
looking to have a very successful conference, also. Both
of those teams will be very
capable."
While the Rockets and Flashes will represent BG's
biggest challenges, the Falcons are considered heavy
favorites' to repeat, on the
basis of experience. BG returns 10 of 12 letterwinners
from a 1992-93 squad that
went 17-1 in conference play,

and cruised to a MAC tournament title.
Clark, entering just her
third season as a head coach,
has enjoyed the type of success most young coaches only
dream about. She has compiled a 49-10 record in her
first two years, including a
31-3 mark in league action.
She and her squad will travel a rocky road to repeat,
however, as two other MAC

1993-94 MAC Media
Pre-Season Poll

Place Team

Points

1. Bowling Green
(347)
2. Toledo
(327)
3. Kent State
(315)
4. Western Mi =higan(260)
5. Miami
(205)
(,. Ohio
(178)
1. Central
(164)
H. Ball State
(104)
9. Eastern Michigan (78)
K . Akron
(57)
teams figure to offer considerable challenge to the championship.
Toledo was picked to finish
second to the Falcons this
season, but don't think the
Rockets will be satisfied with
anything less than a trip to the
national tournament.

See MAC race, page nine.

Thomas is winner Bernie is back in business
of AL MVP

Kosar signs deal
with Cowboys

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Frank Thomas, who set a Chicago White Sox record
with 41 homers, on Wednesday became the eighth player unanimously voted the American League Most Valuable Player.
Thomas, who hit .317 and was second in the major leagues with 128
RBIs, easily beat Toronto Blue Jays' Paul Molitor, who received 13
second-place votes in voting by the Baseball Writers Association of
America.
Thomas' victory gave the White Sox three of the
four AL awards. Jack McDowell was voted the Cy
Young Award and Gene Lamont was voted Manager
of the Year. The last team to have three different
people capture those awards in the same season |
was the Atlanta Braves in 1991, when Terry Pendleton was the MVP, Tom Glavine was the Cy Young|
winner and Bobby Cox was the top manager.
AL batting champion John Olerud, Mo!itor's
teammate, was third in voting, followed by Texas
Rangers outfielder Juan Gonzalez. Seattle Mariners' Ken Griffey Jr. and Roberto Alomar of the Blue Jays tied for
fifth.
Thomas was among the AL's top 10 in walks (112), runs (106), onbase percentage (.426) and slugging percentage (.607). Plus, his 77
extra-base hits broke the White Sox mark set by Joe Jackson in 1920.
The other unanimous winners of the AL MVP were: Hank Greenberg (1935), Al Rosen (1953), Mickey Mantle (1956), Frank Robinson
(1966), Denny McLain (1968), Reggie Jackson (1973) and Jose Canseco (1988).
Thomas' award may have eased his disappointment with last year's
MVP voting. He finished eighth behind winner Dennis Eckersley, and
said he felt his .323 average, 24 home runs and 115 RBIs should have
placed him higher.
Thomas, 25, also felt he should have made the All-Star team before
this year. He has hit more than .300 with more than 100 RBIs and 100
walks in each of his first three full seasons in the majors. In his first
All-Star appearance last summer, he went 1-for-l in the AL's victory
in Baltimore.
Thomas made 15 errors last season and had a .989 fielding percentage in 149 starts at first base.
Thomas got off a strong start last season with 21 RBIs in April, the
most by a White Sox player since the team starting keeping records
in 1964. He had an 18-game hitting streak in June, longest for Chicago
this year.
At the All-Star break, Thomas was batting .302 with 20 home runs
and 68 RBIs, although It appeared he was not the leading candidate
for the MVP award because Olerud was batting over .400. Not until
Olerud dipped below .400 for the last time during the first week in
August did his grip on the trophy begin to slip.
Thomas receives a $100,000 bonus for winning. Molitor, Olerud and
Alomar received $25,000 bonuses.

ONLY TOD CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

#

The Associated Press

IRVING, Texas - Jimmy Johnson got one of his "Miami boys"
as cheap insurance for another
Dallas Cowboys Super Bowl run,
signing Bernie Kosar to a oneyear deal Wednesday as a backup
to injured Troy Aikman.
Kosar, who was cut unexpectedly two days ago by the Cleveland Browns, made it clear he's
not after Aikman's job and just
wants a chance at a Super Bowl
ring. Three times he led the
Browns to the AFC title game
only to lose.
"There's no question Troy
Aikman is one of the most brilliant quarterbacks in the league
and no way am I here competing
for his Job," Kosar said. "The
shot at a Super Bowl ring was a
big factor why I came to Dallas."
Miami, Kansas City and Philadelphia tried to woo Kosar, but
his loyalty to his old college
coach, Johnson, was too strong.
"Loyalty means a lot to me,"
Kosar said. "They showed a lot of
confidence and trust in me. I
don't intend to let anybody
down."
Aikman, who is trying to overcome a pulled left hamstring,
took the arrival of the veteran
Kosar in stride and didn't see him
as a threat.
"I think it's good," Aikman
said. "I think it's good for the
team."
Aikman's hamstring was still
sore on Wednesday and he said
"if there was a game today I
couldn't play."
The Cowboys signed Kosar to a
one-year deal in the $500,000
range. Kosar got a check for
more than $2 million when he
was paid off by the Browns.
"We jumped at a chance to get
someone the quality of Bernie,"
said Cowboys owner Jerry Jones.
"To have him on this team is a
tremendous luxury."
Kosar immediately checked
out a uniform with the No. 18

Dallas Cowboy's quaterback Bernie Kosar (18) hands the ball to Judd Garrett (32) during practice
Wednesday. Kosar signed with the Cowboys Wednesday morning after being released by the Cleveland
Browns.
(punter John Jett has No. 19) and
began study of the Cowboys
playbook. He was on the field for
the afternoon practice.
Johnson said he would decide
Sunday about 30 minutes before
kickoff against the Phoenix Cardinals whether to start Aikman,
Jason Garrett or Kosar.
"For the average quarterback
It would be almost impossible to
go to another team and start in
four days but it could happen,"
Johnson said.
The Cowboys released backup
quarterback Hugh Millen to
make room for Kosar, who will
become a free agent after the
season.
Dallas players were happy to
see Kosar.
Wide receiver Michael Irvln,
who played with Kosar at Miami,
said, "He can play the game. It's
nice to have someone like Bernie.
Coach Johnson will do anything It
takes to win another ballgamc."

Aikman pulled a hamstring
Sunday in the third quarter of
Dallas' 31-9 victory over the New
York Giants that propelled the
Cowboys into sole possession of
first place in the NFC East with a
6-2 record.
The Cowboys have won six
straight games since two-time
defending NFL rushing champion Emmitt Smith ended his
holdout.
Kosar, 29, was released by the
Browns one day after he started
for them in a 29-14 loss to the
Denver Broncos. Todd Philcox is
now Cleveland's starter.
Kosar played for Johnson at
Miami in 1984. He led the Hurricanes to a national title In 1983,
one year before Johnson became
coach. Kosar left Miami with two
years of eligibility remaining so
the Browns could choose him In
the 1985 supplemental draft.
Kosar began the season as the
Browns' starter, although the

offseason hiring of former college teammate Vinny Testaverde
as a backup had him looking over
his shoulder all season. He was
benched in the second half of
three consecutive games before
Testaverde took over as the
starter in Week Six.
One game later, Testaverde
separated his shoulder, making
Kosar the starter again for Sunday's game against the Broncos.
Kosar had respectable statistics,
passing for 226 yards and two
touchdowns, but he was sacked
six times.
For the year, he was 79 of 138
for 807 yards with five touchdowns, three interceptions and
21 sacks. In his career, he has
thrown 83 interceptions in 3,288
attempts, the lowest career
interception ratio in NFL history.
He took the Browns to three AFC
championship games in the
1980s.
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Falcon football could
really use a swift kick
You may have seen the most
recent McDonald's commercial, a takeoff of the Michael
Jordan-Larry Bird "HORSE"
game.
Two NFL kickers are engaged in a similar contest, with
the loser, of course, responsible for buying the Big Macs.
The rules are simple: make
the kick - exactly as you call it.
So they make the call:
Off the scoreboard.
From 70 yards.
With your helmet pulled
down over your eyes.
And, of course, they make
the unbelievable kicks.
This season, the kickers for
the Falcon football team have
found difficulty making even
the most believable kicks, and
head coach Gary Blackney is
worried.
Incumbent Brian Leaver,
along with soccer product
Derek Schorejs have combined
to convert on just 9-of-16 field
goal attempts this season.
Leaver, who is 7-of-12, won
the starting job in the fall due
to his past success, and his
productive summer workouts.
Leaver was 8-of-9 last season
- including a 49-yarder - but
his struggles In 1993 led to his
demotion during the Ohio
game.
Schorejs promptly hit seven
consecutive extra points in
BG's 49-7 win over Akron, but
still found problems with fieldgoal attempts.
A clearly exasperated
Blackney removed Shorejs
from the Kent game Saturday
after he badly missed a 44-yarder on BG's opening drive.
"He had the wind at his back,
and he really didn't come
close," Blackney said after the
40-7 victory. "I didn't decide

before the game that if he
missed I was going to take him
out. It was spontaneous."
Leaver replaced Schorejs
and went on to successfully
boot a 20-yard field goal and
five extra points.
So, in this zany world of musical kickers, upon whom will
the call fall this Saturday
against Central Michigan?

Mark Leonard DeChant
At his weekly press conference Monday, Blackney indicated that Leaver is still the
man - for now.
"If we had to line up today to
play, I would probably go with
Leaver," he said. "Only because of experience, and productivity under fire in big
games."
Three-pointers are not
Blackney's only kicking worries, however. The recent
downslide in the punting game
is causing equal concern.
Falcon punter Andy Tracy is
currently ranked seventh in
the Mid-American Conference
with a 36.9-yard average, while
BG as a team is the ninth-best
squad in terms of net punting
(31.7). Tracy punted just twice
on Saturday - a disguised
blessing for the Falcons, perhaps.
Blackney said Tracy has the
ability of an outstanding MAC
punter, but has failed in game
situations.

"Andy has the potential to be
a great kicker," Blackney said.
"If you came out to practice
this afternoon, he'll stand out
there and kick 60-yard spirals.
"And then we get in the game
and he kicks an eight-yarder
and a 22-yarder..." Blackney,
who Is not playing backup punter Rob Donahue in hopes of
red-shirting him, believes this
season's punting woes resembles those of 1992.
"It's ironic. (Tracy) is doing
the same thing that Donahue
did last year," he said. "Donahue started out averaging 43,
44 yards a punt.
"Andy's done the same thing,
and then as the season's wore
on, it's just gone down, down,
down. I don't have an answer
for It."
Luckily, bad punting doesn't
translate into much more than
Improved field position for
BG's opponents.
Bad field goal kicking,
however, can cost a team a victory, as Central Michigan
found out last season agianst
our own Falcons.
Perhaps, to settle the kicking
dispute, a McDonalds-like
contest should be held between
Leaver and Schorejs, with the
winner, of course, receiving
the starting nod for the remainder of the season.
The rules are simple - make
the kick.
From 30 yards.
With the wind at their back
and no defense.
Off a tee.
May the best man win.

Mark Leonard DeChant is
assistant sports editor of the
BG News. '

EATING RIGHT
IS HIGHLY
LOGICAL.

FREE RIDES TO
WOODLAND MALL!!
3 Rig Days!

Volleyball

Football

MAC Standings
W

L

T

Ball Slats
Bowling Green
W.McNgen
Akron
C Michigan
E.Mcmgan
Otw
TOeOo

Miami
Kent

CCHA Standings
MAC Standings

Pet.
.•17
•17
.833
.571
.871
500
.375
333
143
ooo

2
2
3
4
5

1
1
0
0
0

5
7
6
7
9

0
0
0
0
0

Seturda/a reeuNs
Bowling Green 40, Kent 7
C Michigan 30. Toledo 7
Ball State 21. Mann 0
AkronlS, E.MctHgan7
W Michigan 34. OHO 26

Saturday. Nov 13
Bowling Green at C. Michigan
Ball State at Akron
Miami at Kent
Onto at E.Michigan
Toledo at W. Michigan

14
11
10

a

s
g
10
10
10

4

1
2

1
0

Pet.
.017
833
.750
.667
600
600
500
.500
.167
000
000

W
6
5
7
7
6
5
5
4
4
2
1

L
0
4
1
2
2
3
4
5
5
7
8

T
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Saturday, Nov. 13
minds at Penn Si
Mien. St. at Purdue
Indiana at Ohio St.
Iowa at Northwestern
Michigan at Minnesota

help in that area," she said.
Many of Scott's 15.5 points a
game were a result of hard work
under the offensive boards, and
an automatic 15-foot jump shot.
She was among the nation's best
in field-goal percentage, converting 63.3 percent of her shot attempts.
BG head coach Jaci Clark
knows that the Falcons face
many expectations, but believes
her squad can handle it.
"We use those kinds of things
as motivation," she said. "If
things go our way, we have as
good a chance as anyone to win
the title, and hopefully the MAC
tournament again."

1

11 29/13
9 24/20
26/14
27/11
16715
7/20
10/15
13/16
12/20
11/27
6/10
Affiliate Member

Michigan at Western Michigan
Ferris State at Mood - Chicago
Notre Dame vs. Ohio Statefat State Fairgrounds)
Kent at Alaska- Fairbanks
Saturday, Nov.13
Lake Superior at Ohio State
Michigan at Illinois - Chicago
Ferns State at Western Michigan
Notre Dame vs. Miami (at Cincinnati Gardens)
Kent at Alaska • Fairbanks
Guetph at Michigan State

Soccer
final slMndlngt

SUPPORT

MAC Standings
m

Team IQuralll
1. Akron (13-3-1)
2 Bowling Green (10-70)

5
4

L.
0
1

FALCON
ATHLETICS

4. W. Michigan (106-0)
5. C.Mchlgan (2-11-1)
6 E.Michigan(8-9-0)

Continued from page seven.

I EllS&SA

Lake Superior al Miami

3. Maml (12-6-1)

Falcons -

Tagm loyn-aji)
1 BGSUH-0-1)
2. McNgan Si.(4-2-i)
3. Lake Superior(4-2-0)
4. Mchigan{S4-1)
5 Kent(2.2-0)
Not/e Dam»(2 2 11
Ohio State(2-2-1)
S Maml(1-3-0)
w Mcnigao(3-3-i)
Ferrla SI (1-8-0)
11. Ill Chicago! 15-0)
Alaska - FalrDanki (3-4-

Friday, Nov. 12

Overall

w t.
5 0
5 1

Ohio State
liknoli
Wiscons n
Indiana
Peon St.
Mich St.
Michigan
Minnesota
Iowa
Northwestern
Purdue
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9{ature took} for Adults & Children
Xertal C homeopathic "Remedies
•Environmental Tu Shirts
"Recycling Tapir "Products
Natural "Beauty Care turns
(not us ted on animals!)

Give 365 smiles a year.

Jackson says
coach wrong
The Associated Press
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich.
- Civil rights leader Jesse
Jackson said Tuesday that
Central Michigan's basketball
coach was out of line last
spring in using a racial slur
when talking to his players.
Jackson was invited to the
campus after racial tensions
were heightened following
coach Keith Dambrot's re-

mark that he needed more
"niggers" on the team.
Dambrot was fired, but he
protested that he used the
word with the permission of
his players to mean toughness.
Jackson, speaking before
more than 5,700 students, said
such language was unacceptable and degrading.
'In the final analysis, we will
either choose polarization or
partnership," he said.

»♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦

Barbecue Rib Night

♦♦

Thursday 7:30 -10:00 pm

♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦

■♦<

Baby Back Ribs

Full Slab with
Baked Potato & Breadsticks$9.95
Half Slab with
Baked Potato & Breadsticks$5.95

O

Falcon's
Nest
I

UNIVERSITY UNION

Free Diagnostic Test
Overman 95,6 -10 pm

A Poetry Happenin'
Friday nite 8-10 PM in Cafe

take a

All Day Sat., Nov. 13
BASEBALL CARD SHOW

fourfuture

Instead of shopping for the perfect gift, create it yourself.
A personalized calendar from Kinko's includes full color
copies of all your favorite pictures. It's like sending a new
photo to your family every month.

See Your friends in the
FASHION MERCHANDISING
ASSOCIATION
FASHION SHOW

SAVE UP TO $5 ON A PERSONALIZED CALENDAR

You should get a little experience
before you navigate this road:

Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and save on a personalized photo
calendar. Save $2 on a yearly calendar or S5 on a monthly calendar. We
cannot reproduce copyrighted photos. One coupon per customer. Not valid
with other offers. Good through December 15 1993.

Sunday, November 14th
2:00 P.M. in Cafe Court

kinko's

It could make the road ahead
a little less treacherous.

Your branch office
L£.

Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
115 Railroad St. • 354-3977 • (Behind Myles Pizza)

.J
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TONIGHT!

Celebrates their 1st
Anniversary with

+

L
o
3
S

Saturday^ Oamea
Akron al Bowling Green
Keni al Toledo
Mam ai w Mcnigan
Ohio at Ball Si.

Big Ten Standings

Friday, November 12th

woodland mall

T«.m IQvcain
1. Bal SUM (20-4)
2. Bowling OrMn (14-7)
3. C. Mchlgan(18-e)
4. ToMO (13-10)
AKron (14-13)
6 E.McNgan (16-10)
7. Kanl (11-15)
8. Miami (7-17)
Ohio (11-18)
10 W Mchio«n(8-i6)

Frtday'a Oamaa
Kanl at Bowling Green
Akron al Toledo
Mann al Ball Si.
Ohio al W. Michigan
C Michigan al E. MKhlgan

Phi Eta Sigma members and
one guest are cordially invited
to attend Happy Hours on
Friday, November 12, at M.T.
Muggs from from 7 P.M. - 9
P.M. There will be good pizza to
eat and a chance to win prizes.
Also, sign up to purchase a
warm Phi Eta Sigma sweatshirt.

FRI..N0V. 12
NOON-10:30 PM
SAT., NOV. 13
NOON-9:30 PM
SUN., NOV.14
NOON-5:30 PM
What's Happcnin'...

"Hftural"Health Care
Aromatherapy
Wnd Chimes
Mature Music
Southuicsum/Hpture Art

Hockey

through WOn—dtf

^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'

Pick-up is
behind the
Union every 20
minutes.

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION!

Scoreboard

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
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The BG News

Ruggers end season with 92-0 win Nance sidelined
six to eight weeks

by Carl Lariccla
sports writer

The action In the Wood
County Hospital burn ward
must have been hot and heavy
after the BG rugby team
blistered Miami University for
14 tries in a 92-0 rout last Saturday. No need to reach for
your reading glasses ~ you
read the score right the first
time. Ninety two to nothing.
Just for good measure, the Falcons smacked Ohio State
around as well to the tune of
44-0.
The Redskins challenged the
Falcons to the match after both
teams had been knocked out of
the Midwest regional championship. Miami's only loss of
the season has been to Bowling
Green. The Falcons won that
match 44-10 four weeks ago.
"Doug [Edwards - Miami's
coach] felt his guys had improved and really felt that his
team could have won," BG
head coach Roger Mazzarella
said. "I hope he didn't think we
were going to stand around and
wait for them to catch up."
"Miami looked like they
couldn't cover a wall with paint

let alone our outside backs,"
BG scrum half Brian Keefe
said.
Center Josh Miller, fullback
Tony Mazzarella, and wings
Paul Tod and Scott Anderson
ran over, around, and through
every defensive formation the
Redskins threw at them.
"I think it's pretty amazing
really, by the end of Hie match
we were scoring every time we
touched the ball," Keefe said.
The team's record setting
performance was matched by
Tod's smashing of the single
game record of 34 points formerly shared by Falcon greats
Tony Konczak and Randy
Schott. Tod punched in four
tries and booted 11 conversion
kicks to set a new standard at
42 points.
"And this is a kid that never
played a contact sport in his
life until he came out for rugby
last spring," Mazzarella said.
Josh Miller scored four tries
on runs of SO or more yards,
while Anderson and BGHS
grad Mazzarella added two
apiece in the whitewash.
Center Brett Buffa and flanker
John Switzer also added tries
on solo efforts.
The size of the Falcon's vic-

R«f er MaiiarrlU

RICHFIELD, Ohio - Cleveland Cavaliers forward Larry Nance underwent arthroscopic surgery on his right knee Tuesday and is expected to be out of action for six to eight weeks.
The 6-foot-10 Nance, 34, a participant in the NBA All-Star Game
last season, was limited by soreness in the knee during the preseason.
He played in Cleveland's opener, but swelling occurred the following
day.
Some loose cartilage was removed and some rough cartilage surfaces were smoothed in the surgery at Cleveland Clinic Hospital.
The Cavaliers placed Nance on the injured list Tuesday and added
6-2 guard Sedric Toney to the roster. Toney is expected to back up
Mark Price at point guard, at least until Terrell Brandon returns.
Brandon is expected to miss about seven more games while he recovers from mononucleosis.
Toney was with Cleveland during the preseason, but he was placed
on waivers Nov. 2.
OOOOO

Eight man Brian Pennlx looks for some running room.
tory is even more amazing considering that the referee ended
the match a full 20 minutes
early.
"I heard him complaining
that we were running him to
death after our last try," Miller
said. "Besides, I think we
proved our point by then."
The Falcons also handed the

Ohio Collegiate champion, Ohio
State, a 44-0 loss. Rookie flanker Geoff Fox scored a pair of
tries while wing Kurt Bittner
added a try and two conversions.
Bowling Green closes its
season with a 33-4-2 record,
and it's coach is very optimistic about the future.

COLUMBUS -- Lima Senior High School received a court order
Wednesday preventing a playoff game from proceeding until a court
dispute about who can play is settled.
Allen County Common Pleas Judge Richard Warren granted a temporary order and scheduled a hearing for Thursday.
The Ohio High School Athletic Association, the sanctioning body of
prep sports in the state, ruled Oct. 28 that Westerville North High
School had to forfeit two games because it used an ineligible player.
But on Monday, Franklin County Common Pleas Judge William T.
Gillie overturned the forfeits, allowing Westerville North to edge
Lima Senior out of the playoffs.
"To put it very simply, they say they have a court order which
gives them a right to be in the playoffs. We say we have a court order
that gives us a right to be in the playoffs. Now we want a decision between the two," said Lima Senior Principal Mitchell Black.

MAC race
Continued from page seven.

"I think our chances are looking pretty good here," UT forward Latoja Harris said. "Our ultimate goal is to make it to the
final four of the MAC tournament to get a chance to go to the
NCAA's."
If the Rockets are to successfully dethrone BG, Harris will
probably need a repeat of last
season, in which she was named
the MAC Player of the Year. The
6-foot forward averaged 21
points and 10 rebounds per game
as a junior, and will be the fea^tured offensive force once again.
Harris won't be the only shooting Rocket, however, as 1991
MAC Player of the Year Dana
Drew returns to the lineup after
missing last year with a knee in-

jury.
the season. Kent features an ex- and we're really talented. We
Drew, who averaged IS points perienced, athletic squad, with have just as good a chance as
and 5.S assists per game as a the 6-foot center leading the way. anybody else."
sophomore, will provide needed
Does anyone respect Miami?
Western Michigan was one of
backcourt scoring.
the conference's major dis- Almost every year the Redskins
Kent Statehad a very success- appointment's last year, and ex- are picked to finish in the bottom
ful campaign In 1992-93, finish- pects to shake Its losing tenden- half of the league standings. Aling third in league play and win- cies this time around and make a most every year the Redskins
Finish among the top four teams.
ning 20 games overall.
serious run for the title.
This year Miami was picked
There is one contest, however,
The Broncos - after being
that stains the memory of Kent picked to finish as high as third fifth - and new Redskin head
players and fans alike - the 96-68 in the MAC last season ~ finished coach Lisa Bradley says it is up
pounding it received from BG in seventh, and barely broke .500 her squad to prove the media
wrong.
the title game of the MAC tour- overall.
"One of our strengths will be
nament.
Pre-Season All-MAC pick Kina
Pre-season All-MAC selection Brown, who averaged 15.1 points teamwork," she said. "We have a
Tracy Lynn (19.3 ppg, 7.3 rpg) and 7.7 rebounds per contest last good nucleus of players coming
says her memories of that year, is highly confident in her back."
contest are "not very good ones." team's abilities - and her own.
Ohio lost a big chunk of its
"There's not one team that's
Lynn believes that if the Golden Flashes are ever to make a going to dominate over another," offensive production when Allmove to the top, this should be Brown said. "We're really deep, MAC first-teamer Kelly Weir

was lost to graduation, but it returns enough depth - especially
at guard - to challenge for a winning season.
"We will miss Kelly," Bobcat
head coach Marsha Reall said.
"Especially her leadership qualitites.
"We have some players who
know our program coming back,
so hopefully we can fill her void."
Central Michigan loses AllMAC pick Carla Stork, but retains its powerful senior forward
Nikki Thompkins.
Thompkins (13.8 ppg, 8.4 rpg)
will be the only experienced
Chippewa, as the rest of the
squad is made up of very young,
untested players.
Ball State has one of the
smallest rosters in the league -

with just 11
players - and is
coming off one of the toughest
seasons of any of the MAC programs.
The Cardinals won just two
league games last year, so improvement shouldn't be hard to
come by.
Eastern Michigan and Akron
will probably vie to keep out of
the conference cellar.
The Eagles, coming off a 3-22
campaign, will try to avoid a repeat of last year's misery.
"Our experienced players remember last season," rookie
head coach Paulette Stein said of
Eastern. "They don't want to go
through that again."
The Zips, led by first-year
coach Mary Ann Grimes, hope
that a new attitude equals new
results.

Time Is Running
Out!
There are only 6 days left for this session of
pre-scheduled senior portraits. If you
missed your pre-scheduled appointment,
you can still be photographed by simply
showing up at The KEY office, 28 West Hall
before Nov. 20, well accept you as a
walk-in. Don't be left out or the yearbook,
or left out in the cold without any senior
portraits from which to choose prints for
family or friends.

Office hours 10 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Call 372-8086 iff you have any questions!

closed 1 -2 for lunch.

Classifieds
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CAMPUS EVENTS
• O SEA. KARAOKE NIGHT •
TONIGHT AT BOWl V GREENERY IN THE
STUDENT UNION FROM 8-12PM SEE YOU
THERE'
' Sport Management Alliance *
Craig Domann of Chicago
Sport agent for MVP Sports Marketing
Thurs. 11/11.7:30 - Tatl Room
SMA • SMA • SMA ■ SMA • SMA
AMA
American Marketing Association
• SCAVENGER HUNT/PARTY *
Friday. Nov. I2rii / 00 pm
Call Bnan at 352 554 5
or Amy al 353-3603
For more details!
Aon Political Science Honorary Meeting
Everyone Welcome! Speaker:
Rob Strauss - County Prosecutor
Thurs. Nov 11 S00pm 112BA

SerroNAKEDMEN
IN THE UNION OVAL
BGSU Men's Chorus
50-hour HOT TUB-A-THON
Thursday-Fnday-Saturday
THE B G S.U. BLOOOMOBILE IS COMING!
North East Commons
Nov. 15-19(Mon-Fri) 1030-4 30 pm each day
For further information call 352-4575
BE A DONOR HE HO"
Give The Gift OILile

LOST & FOUND
Would whomever
happened to
nncVacquire'picH up my Eddie Bauer stainless
steel COflee mugs (1 at Merchant's Fair in Sop ,
1 in Univ. Hall iq Ocl) please return to campus
safety. No questions asked-I'm lost without
theml

RIDES
CARD SHOW
11/14 10afn-4pm
LF.NMART BALLROOM
Free Admission
Cavs ft Storm items raffled
Sponsored by me Sport Management Alliance
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS

Need a ride?
I'mpomgtoRoch.NYNov. 19
Call 352 5975 (Steph)

SERVICES OFFERED

presents
BAND O RAMA

GRADUATING STUDENTS

CONCERT/FALCON MARCHING BANDS

lorain County residents, graduating from any 2
or 4 year colleges
Here's your opportunity to contact over 650
employers in the Public Service arena m Lorain
County. Send $10 00. payble to Resume Boo*
Project, and your resume for inclusion in the
Lorain County Public Service Resume BOOK
being produced under a grant from the Nord
Family Foundation
Send your laser printed, one page (8 1/2x11)
resume on white paper (no format specified)
and $10.00 to:
Public Service Internship Program
Lorain County Community College
1005 North Abbe Road
Elyna. OH 44035
Ph# i 800-995-LCCC Ext 7639

MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTE R
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 14.19933 PM
ADMISSION (5 00
DON T MISS IT TONIGHT'
The last IPC CLUB meeting ol the (all semes
ler Robin Innes speaks from Cedar Point. 730
pm I009BA
FREE PIZZA"!
GOBBLE HOP'93
Saturday. Nov 14 $200
9 00 pm Kohl Cale Bring IDs CDs
FREE PIZZA!!!

DEADLINE DECEMBER 31. 1993
Gil While will tell you how to travel, sleep, and
eat for free Nov I6thal 7:30pm Hear Gil talk
about travelling the world for 84 cents a day
HAPPY HOURS
Phi Eta Sigma Members and one gueal
Friday. November 12, 7-9 pm
M.T.Hugge
Pizza and Prize*
JOUR 300 applications available beginning
Nov 1 m 3t9 West Hall Committee will begin
revewmg Nov 10th
LEADERS NEEDED TO FILL POSITIONS:
The UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION is looking tor students interested in
organizing
MUD
VOLLEYBALLHOMECOMING MASTER TEACHER
lor the 1994 school year Call 2 6849 to talk to
a UA.A member- applications due Nov. 23rd
bySpm.socallTOOAY!
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN CHURCH
All interested in worship.
fellowship ft discussion
EVERYONE WELCOME'
Call Aleua Derrell Sennich
4193524763
PRAYERS TO THE MOON
Feeling stressed and full of conflict?
This November Peace Coalition is offenng
programs concerning inner peace. The series
begins with exercises in Sell-rellecnon based
on Kay Leigh Hagan's book "Prayers lo me
Moon '• TUES NOV. 16 9PM UCF CENTER
(corner ol Thurstia'RidQel
RACIALLY MIXED and BILINGUAL GROUP
Meeting on Thursday, Nov. 11
8pm in Room 106 Business Administration

Delta
Upsilon
would like to
congratulate
Tim Bury
&

Dave Hardin
on their
initiation

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE ft CONFDENTIAL preg
nancy tests, support ft information BG Pregnancy Center. Call 3S4-HOPE
Word Processing - Resumes, Term Papers,
Thesis. Dissertations on laser pnnter

Call 352-6705 (9 to 9)

PERSONALS

Attention sorority and fraternity
soclsl/ravor choir*: Tired or hassling with
catalogues personalized, lace-to face service
with no shipping charges? Trie Greek Marl
carries a full line of favors, including glassware, picture frame*, any screen printing
Items and other creative A unique ideas. Our
prices are lower, and we donl have high minimum order quantities! Call 353 0901 for details)
Attention Greeks - BG's largest selection ol
Greek merchandise FAST. OUAUTY SERVICE Sewn on and embroidered letters. Col
logiate Connection. 531 Ridge Si. Across from
Mac West
AXC-FUtAXO FUJI AXOFUI AXOFUI
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like lo
congratulate our President Marcte VanSwearingen and Jay Romnghaus on their Sweetest
Day lavalienngi
AXOFUIAXOFIJI AXOFUI AXOFUI
CAMPUS TANNING
Fall Specials dose D campus 6 beds
First VIM Free 352-7889
CLUB 21
THURSDAY ONLY
JERICHO TURNPIKE
10PM18AOVER

COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTISTS'
SEASON TO RISK
ARE PERFORMING LIVE AT
HOWARDS CLUB H
MONDAY. NOV. 15 - B30PM
DON'T MISS THIS GREAT BAND
SPECIAL GUESTS FIST I INTROVERTS 9
WIL OPEN THE 18. SHOW
BUY ADVANCE TIX FOR ONLY (4.00
AT MAOHATTE R MUSIC CO.
SEE THEM BEFORE THEY BECOME
HUGEMI
LISTENTOWFAL TO WIN PRIZES FROM
SEASON TO RISK
MAKING A SPECIAL STOP ON THEIR
WAY
TOJAPAN AND THE GREATBIG WORLD
COME CHECK OUT SEASON TO RISK

Kappa Delia
Miss Gracious Living
Jenny Burkey
Kappa Delta
Kappa Delia
Congratulations to sister
Kelly Adams for being awarded
rhe While Rose Award. We're
very proud of you!
KAPPA SIGMA
Good fellows. Good company. Good manners.
Good morals and bright minds, full of spmts.
and all m for a good time - William Gngsby
McCormick Brotherhood is not a one week
thing, its every flay
AEKD8
KAPPA SIGMA
KAPPA SIGMA
Get Ready TO GO TO HELL
KAPPA SIGMA

Golden Key NHS Members:
This is your special invitation to
A Happy Hours/Pizza Party'
Tonight at Campus Polly eyes. 4-7.
Bring $1 andafnendl
Meet ya there!

I Campus Expressions f
Tonight, from 9pm until midn.ght.OSEA presents KARAOKE. Join us m the Bowl 'n
Gi^smcy tor Campus Expressions
ft Spring Break! Panama City1 8 Days Oceanview Room With A Kitchen! $1191 Great Location! Walk To Bars1 Indudes Discount Card!
Hurry! Prices Increase 12/1 St
1 800^78-6386
01 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise $279' 6
Days! Includes 12 MeaJs ft All Taxes' This is a
HUGE Party' Great Beaches ft Nightlife1 Hurryi
Prices Increase 12/10' i 800-678 6388.
JMM EARN S2,500$SUS
FREETRIPSI
Student Holidays, the nation's leader
in Sprmg Break vacations, seeking
enthusiastic, highly motivated
students and fraternities
lo be the BGSU reps
EARN HIGHEST COMMISSIONS
AND TRAVEL FREEI
Cancun! Daylona Beach!
CALL NOW 1 -BOO-360-TRIP!
-SIQKAP-SIGKAP-SIGKAPThe sisters of Sigma Kappa would like to congratulate TERRI SUE VICTOR on being Sister
of the Week
• SJQ KAP ' SIG KAP • SIG KAP'
— SIGMA KAPPA""
DID YOU KNOW...
SIGMA KAPPA has 123 Collegiate chapters
across the nation and has initiated 104.834
members since 1874.
"• SIGMA KAPPA —
ADOPTION Happily married couple wishes to
become parents. Will offer lots of love.
laughter, security, and a bright future. Ca>
Theresa and Sal ANYTIME at 1 800-736 276'
Alpha Gam " Slg Ep * Alpha Gam
Congratulations to Heather SchuRz on her lavaliering to S g Ep Billy Price
Alpha Gam ' Slg Ep * Alpha Gam

Need a part-time |Ob?
Summer job?
Related to your major?
"How To Find Your Own
Co-op or Internship"
Thurs. Nov. 18th 3:30 pm
300 Stuoenl Services
372-2451 tor derails
NEW AT THE GREEK MART...
10% OFF i lavaliere A officer dangles everyday...new styles of T-shirts...sorority gift
bags larger selection ol peddles A suppikes...embroidered sorority hats...and more'
Slop byi 119 E. Court, located by Spot's
353^)901
OAK A WALNUT PADDLES. LETTERS » ACCESSORIES Fantastic selection The French
Knot- 200 S Main St
PA.W. iscormngl
(PoliBness in Action Week)
November 15-19
Phi Delta Thela • Pin Delta Theta
OPEN RUSH November 11 7:30-9 30 Capital
Room in the Union. Free PInal Meel *ie
brothers The Standard lor Brotherhood
Phi Del ts
Phi Delta Theta ■ Phi Delta Theia
BG's Finest Fraternity
Off Campus
Pin Del ts

Bowling Green's

Bowl Game
Headqu arters

lHMLl|f S/JC

Plan Ahead
Make
Reservations
Now!

- 2991
Nwm ■..■v*'*i 354
102 V Main
146 NORTH MAIN • BOWUNG GREEN

Could you spare $84?
Learn to use 84 cents e day to travel Europe
and the World. Nov. 16th at 7:30pm Sponsored by UAO. Call 2 2343 lor into.
DELTA

ZETA

VOLLEYBALL
ME NT

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 13
12-4 PM
FALCONE IE LOHOUSE
DZ * VOLLEYBALL ■ D2

DQ*SAE-DO-SAE-DO
The sisters of Delia Gamma would like to congratulate Wendy Thompson on her recent lavalienng to Tony Rueeo, a former SAE at Ohio
Wesleyan. We are very happy for the two of
you LITB-Your DO sisters
EARN CREDIT IN FRANCE!
Two information meetings on the AYA France
1094 programs. LocaDon: The French House
(opp. McDonald Quad) Dates: Nov. 11 and
Nov I6at730pm For mtocall 372-7146
FMA FASHION SHOW
SUN. NOV 14.2 PM
WOOOLANOMALL
FREE SHUTTLE BUS FROM UNION
BEGINNING AT 12 PM
Happy 19th Birthday Annerte!
You're simply incredible!
Love,
szhoo-szhoo & Petunia
JOflS We know you want one.
That's why the Undergraduate Alumni Association is sponsoring the Eitem Experience. An
opportunity to spend a week with a BG Alum m
your career field' Info ft apps at the Mileti
Alumni Center. 371 BA, 360 Student Services
Wedding BeHsars Ringing
In the Dona Gamma House...
What a "sweet" SURPRISE'
Congratulations to Carrie Robineon on her
engagement to BGSU Graduate and member
of the Maumee Police Force, Derek Sanderson
•DG'DG'DG'DG'DG'DG'
Congratulations to Alum Holly Joroleon tter
engagement to J.R. PI esc la. a member of the
US Navy
'DG'DG'DG'DG'DG'DG'
Congratulations to Alum Beth Sesll on her engagement to Michael Hert.
We wish you good luck with your promising
lives ahead of you
Love, Your DO sisters
Work and Play in the Nation's Capital
Earn Credit and Professional Experience
WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIPS
Information Session:
Friday, November 12-4.00pm
Faculty Lounge - 2nd Floor Union
Quesoons' Call the Co-op Program. 2-2451
or slop by - 238 Administration Bldg.

1 non-smoking female sublessor needed for
Spnng "94. Close to campus- $180/mo - plus
utilities Price negotiable. Call 352-8825.
1 -2 non-smoking female housemates
$125-150 plus utilities starting Jan 1.
1 block from campus. Call 372-3460.
1-2 non-smoking, easy-going, fun, responsible
female roommates needed lor spnng semester. Apartment overlooking campus Cheap
Please call 352-7560
2 female subteasers needed for Spring Semester across from Founders Share bedroom in 2
bdrm. house. Rent & electric only 352-2914

Topics Include:

FREE ADMISSION
Sponsored by:
Inlerrraternily council
Panhellenic Council
Phi Gamma Delta

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000*/month * world travel. Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call
1 •206-634-0468 exl C5544
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home.
All materials provided SendSASEto
P.O. Box 395. Olathe. KS 66051
Full ft part time drivers needed
Apply at after 12 Noon at
Marco's Piz2a. 1045 N. Mam. Bowling Green

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
B.G.S.U. campus9 Interested in working various unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging.
etc.? Rate of pay is $4.25 per hour. Apply in
porson between the hours of 9 00 am and 500
pm- (Monday-Friday) at
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.
428 Clough Street
Bowling Green. Oho 43402

Waitresses/waiters. Part-time. Some days.
evenings ft weekends. Apply between 2-4
Monday through Friday. The Eats Club. 200
Campbell Hill Road.

Bassist soekng musicians lo 'c*m biv band
For more mlo call 372 6616

Waitresses needed Start immediately
Must be 19 or over ft willing to work.
Apply at Gamer's • 893 S. Main St.

HELP!
I need one extra ticket tor Commencement.
Please Cell 372-5745.

I need one extra Dcket for my son's graduation
in December. Call collect if you do have one
ticket (419)422-1409 or leave meaaaos.

Not going to Dec. Graduation ceremony?
Please give me your tickets Cell ms at
353-4601 after 5 00pm weekdays.

Sell - worth & motivation

BEACH Spnngbreak Promoter
Small or large groups.
Yours FREE.discounted or CASH
Call CM11-800-423-5264

BASS PLAYER
far THC band
Call 352 2729

December Graduation Tickets i
Will pay (I
Call 372-5200

9:00 pm

Apartment Manager needed lor a 60 unit multifamily complex m Bowling Green, Ohio. Must
have experience. Please send resume to
Buckeye Management Company, 760 Northlawn Dr., Columbus. OH 43214 ATTN: Kathy.
EOE

Call 353-8207.

Needed Female subleaser for Spnng to share
a bedroom in a 2 bedroom apt. $141 67/month
which includes all utilities 353-0012.

Lenhart Grand
Ballroom

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Need a summber job7
Donl wan on the last minute!
Yogi Bear's Jellystone Camp Resort >s looking
for 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate
and direct activities for a family camping facility We are located near Aurora. Ohio just 5
miles from Sea World of Ohio. Expenenced is
preferred, but not necessary. Living facilities
are available Males or females are encouraged to apply Interviewing will be done at the
Reson If interested, send your resume to:
Jellystone Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua, Ohio 44255

Top real estate agent needs phone help! You
must be energetic, goal orientated, and a positive person. Flexible hours and above average
pay lo start! Call 874-0095, ask tor Amy.

2 sublessors needed for Spnng "94
$185Vmo. Own room. Nice place

WANTED:

Wednesday,
Nov. 17

1994 SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
NOW AVAILABLE. TASP* INTERNATIONAL
>s looking for motivated students to fill summer
management posioons throughout Ohio. Earn
$7.000-$8.000 next summer while building
your resume, receiving a co-op/internship and
while gaining crucial business experience Positions are open, bul tilling quickly, In Lima.
Sylvanla, Mansfield. Cincinnati, and the
Cleveland suburbs.Positions are filled on a
first come first qualified basis. Call
1-800 543 379?

LIFEGUARDS
Get your summer job lined up now'
Lifeguards - all shifts - $4 50/hr
Possible Head Guard-salary based on exp
If interested, contact:
JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT
3392 SR 82
Mantua. Ohio 44255
(near Sea World of Ohio)

1 MALE ROOMATE SUBLEASER FOR
SPRING SEMESTERE REED ST . CLOSE
TO CAMPUS $155 00/MONTH 3S4-740C

Subleaser needed tor Spnng and Summer.
Own room and bathroom) $187.50 per mo. *
1/2 gas. 353-3245 Ask for Michek).
Subleaser needed for Campus Manor apt for
Spnng semester. Close to campus. Own room.
Call 353-0914.

For Sale
2 Robert Plant Concert Tickets 6th Row
Sunday, Nov. 14th Savage Hall Toledo
Cost $80 Call Luke at 352-3552.

Qualify Car Audo
New A Used Equipment
(Headunits. Speakers, Amps, etc.)
Sales Rep (Brad - 352-9413)

86 Chevy S-10 4X4
Good condition. low miles
Best offer. 372 5786

• Tutors Needed
On Campus Residential Tutorial Services are
looking for qualified tutors in 100 and 200 level
Ace.. Span , Bd. Chem.. and Phys . courses
Starting pay rale is $4.30. Hours vary from 2-4
hounvwk For details contact Todd at 2-2493
or Rid at 2-6932

i female subleaser needed far Spring 94 670
Frazee Ave. $i40/mo * utii Please call
Shawn, Anita or Allison at 353-2134.

I need one female subleaser for Spnng semester. One bdrm. apt. $187.50/mo »elec. Shuttle
service to campus ind Call 354-2211.

speaks

$700Avk. cannery workers; $400uVmo deck
hands. Alaska fishing industry now hiring for
next summer. 11,000 openings No exp
necessary. Free rm & bd. These |obs go last1
Employment Alaska 1 •206-323 267?

Help Wanted
10-40 hoursAvk. flexible
schedule
Openings throughout Ohio.
$9 OQVsiarting pay 666-1726.

TAKE A REAL ROAD TRIP!
Attend one of 114 colleges in the U.S. for a
semester or a year without paying out-ot-stste
fees. For more details attend a NATIONAL
STUDENT EXCHANGE INFORMATION
SESSION' Tuesday. Nov 16th at 2:30pm, 3rd
Floor Union, State Room. Questions? Call the
Coop Program (2-2451).

Jim
Tuman

HELP WANTED

WANTED

Help me please' I desperately need more tickets to graduation Please call Jon at 372-3157.
leave message.

To The BEST COMMITTEE In the UNIVERSE
Than* for All your time and talent
THE POSTERS GREAT

Wanted Nonsmoking male or female lo rent
room in house. $160 a month plus utilises.
Contact Paul at 372-7418 or at 352-5219
after 6 00 pm

TOUHNA

Phi Delta Theta • Phi Delta Theia
WE LEAD,
everyone else follows
Phi Dells

WOMEN FOR WOMEN
Are you led up with police inserts! rjvity?
If so, come join us march to demand more sensmviry concerning issues of assault and rape,
as well as for more poiic* security in BG. Meet
in Union Oval tonight at 9 30 pm to march to
police stanon Any supporters welcome.

travel design

CONGRATULATIONS CREW CLUB ON A
K> 1ST SEASON! THE BEST IS YET TO
COME THIS SPRING'. STROKE ft BOW

Window washer. 15-20 hours/week.
No previous experience necessary
Call 352 5335.

FOR RENT
1 A 2 bdrm. apts. available now and Spring
semester. Winthrop Terrace Apts. 352-9135
1 bdrm apt. dose to campus. Avail Jan.
1st.'94 $275 00 plus uti" 1 693 1277

1 bedroom apt Immediate occupancy. Pets
are allowed 354-8800
i bedroom apartment
Sublease for Spring

353 0116
2 bedroom apartments available for Spring
Semester Call 352-9302
2-4 Subteasers needed tor 2 bedroom apt
Pe:s .i owed Jan May Call 353-8804
7th St. one bedroom efficiency
Stove, refng. All utiL md. $325.
Call 1-474-5344
Carly Rants Is '" 3534)325
Single room for male student
Available now through Graduation plus
$i80/month including utilities
Carly Rantils Houses A Apts listings
Available lor school year 1994-95
Call 353-0325 or pick up listing at office
316 East Merry Apt 3.

Female subleaser Spnng semester 1994.
Apartment overlooking campus Own room
and bathroom' Price negotiable Please call
353-1301
For Rent
Duplex, adjacent to campus.
352-0000
HOUSES AVAILABLE for rent in November
and December Stop by for a brochure at Newlove Rentals, 328 S. Mam (our only office).
352 5620
Male Roommate Wanted. Haven House Apts
Avail, immediately until end of 2nd semester.
Call Brian at 354-3211 or Aaron at (313)
675 5604.
Now renting brand new 2 ft 3 bedroom apts. in
Bowling Green, Oho Rent starts at $399-455
Central A/C. carpeted, appliances included
Some handicap accessible umts available For
more information, please call Debbie at
352-5967
Subleaser wanted for Spring semester. Rent,
eioc. ft phone Close to campus Call Ken or
Jay. 3526617.
Subleasing efficiency apartment All utilities
paid Cheap! Perfect lor 1 person. Call
354-2108 lor more information.

by PogQ
THE BOOKSTORE

•Full Service
Bookstore
•Thousands of Titles
•Current Bestsellers
•Great Magazine
Selection
840 S. Main St
Bowling Green

13th YEAR!

FOR SALE
■1 Awesome Spring Breaks) Plan Early t Save $50 ft Get Best Rooms! Prices Increase 11/151 Bahamas Cruise 6 days with
12 maaia $279t Panama City Room w
kftchen $1291 Cancun from Columbus $439,
Jamaica $459, Padre $199, Key West $239,
Daylona kitchens $1 49! 1-800-678-6386.
1980 VW Rabbit New battery, ores, muffler.
Regular repairs, well maintained. Runs really
good $695 obo. Call 352-3027.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
NORTH PADRE/MUSTANG ISLAND
r-L.O.H.I.D-A
DAYTON A BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH
ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD
C-O-L-O-F-A'D-O
STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK

1982 Olds Omega
Good local car. Runs well but needs work
$300 OBO. Call 354-6600 (leave message).

BRECKENRIDCE/KEYSTONE

M.E.V.A.D.*
LAS VEOAS
*.0-U.T.H

Epson LQ-570 Printer. 24 dot w/ paper. 15
mos old. $200 353-6615

C-H-R-O-L-I-H-A

HILT0H HEAD ISLAND
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHUREI

.•800'SUNCHASE
Be A Teacher
Teachers hove the powei
lo woke up young minds to moke o difference.
Reach foi that power
Be o teachei. Be o hero

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
l-oOO-45-TEACH

85! •

.■■;■.':. Mm •

